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Background
• By mean of a strong link between scientists, industry and key 

stakeholders, the main aim of the SUCCESS project is to work on 
potential solutions able to improve the competitiveness of the 
European fisheries and aquaculture sector.

• How? Analysing EU wide the fisheries and aquaculture sector and 
identifying SUCCESS stories or best practices, defined successful in 
they way they are promoting innovation  (e.g. product, process or 
management innovations)

• Identification of macro Case Studies (CS): one of this is the Coastal 
Fisheries  CS (CFCS) with its related sub-cases 

• The « fasolari » fishery falls into the CFCS because is
based on the catch of a sedentary 
species, a bivalve, the smooth clams 
(Callista chione). 



Why the « fasolari » fishery?

• The “fasolari” fishery in Northern Adriatic
represents a successful example from a 
governance and marketing point of view.

• To date the governance structure is a good example of managing 
inter-regional and inter-compartmental resources, a “successful” 
model that could be replicated to the management of similar 
resources

• The system is based on a good integration between the 
management system (Consortia) and the marketing system (PO). 

• The sub-case will contribute, under the SUCCESS project, to better 
understand the mechanism of price formation and the role of the 
PO in contributing to the competitiveness of the fishery. 



Material and methods
• The presentation is focused on the first findings and outputs of the 

analysis carried out during the SUCCESS project up to now
• Main activities have been carried out under:
WP 3: management and production structures
WP 4: value chain
WP 9: stakeholder involvement

• Sources of data and information:
 Italian data/DCF National Programme
 Interviews to fishermen of the PO
 Focus group



Governance: the co-management structure
• Bivalve fisheries are managed, in Italy, by mean of a co-management 

structure 
 national authority defines  general objectives and related rules (daily 

and weekly catch quota, fixed number of licenses, temporary stop)
 local Consortia (CO.GE.VO), in charge of managing clam fisheries at 

compartmental level set, if needed,  local (lower) limits
• The “fasolari” fishery is managed by the CO.GE.VO. of Chioggia, Venice and 

Monfalcone
• The role of PO has gradually increased over the time 
• Today a clear distinction between CO.GE.VO. and POs exist: 

 Consortia are responsible of the management measures (mainly, 
limitation of fishing days and maximum daily fishing quantities) 

 POs help them to match supply with market demands
• CO.GE.VO. of Chioggia, Venice and Monfalcone work in a coordinated 

manner as vessels falling under their management area adher to the 
same PO, named OP I Fasolari



The fishery
• The Italian fishing of “fasolari” takes place 
exclusively in the Northern Adriatic waters, 
between Friuli and Veneto regions (main ports 
are Chioggia, Venice and Monfalcone).
• Of the 1,137 tonnes of “fasolari” landed in Italy in 2014, 
98.5 % have been landed by the 80 vessels adhering to the PO “I Fasolari 
(Producers Organisation of the Fasolari Fisheries in the Northern Adriatic), 
representing 100% of companies fishing smooth clams in the North Adriatic. 
• The main gear used by vessels (average LOA 12-18 metres) 
is hydraulic dredge, time by time hoisted on board,  in 
order to transfer the clams caught in a specific hopper and 
from here convey them on a series of belts where 
clams are selected, by hand, by operators in
order to put them in bags for the markets. 



The role of the PO in the value chain
• The role of the local PO is to support and coordinate producers from a 

market perspective
• PO I Fasolari helps fishermen to match supply with market demands and 

support them in creating added value
• PO “I Fasolari” works like a platform to which all the boats adhering (in 

2015, 82 vessels representing 100% of companies in the Northern Adriatic 
fishing smooth clams) should provide their catches. 

• “Fasolari” are packed on board with a standard packaging reporting the 
PO logo, the fishing area and the number of the vessel delivering the sac 
(for traceability and for control, no. vessels is limited)

• Landings are fine-tuned according to the 
daily market request and the production is 
centrally managed as far as the distribution 
on different channels and outlets.



The « fasolari » value chain

Figure taken from SUCCESS D 4.1



The SUCCESS film
• The « fasolari » fishery has been selected as one of the stories to be 

filmed under the SUCCESS project
• The film is focused on the « fasolari » history and, in particular, on 

the birth and life of OP I Fasolari
• The film is focused on the fishermen’s perceptions of the main 

changes occurred since the first talks among fishermen (mid’90s) 
through the birth of OP I Fasolari (2003) up to now

• The story is told by Angelo, fisherman and vice-president of the PO 
with the participation of other fishermen and technicians



Main issues at stake and room for 
improvement

• Once made the choice to use the vessel equipped with hydraulic 
dredge for fishing “fasolari”, the vessels (adhering to the PO) are 
completely dependent on this fishery. 

• The current national yearly landings are below the national set 
catch limits (around 1,400 tons landings vs. 4.800 potentially 
catchable)

• The PO representatives refer that they “could” increase the 
production but the market demand, almost stable, does not allow 
to go in this direction.

• In the current situation and with the current productive and 
marketing structures and strategies, low possibility to enlarge the 
market. 

• Need for investigating new market strategies



Benefiting of synergies among EU and 
national projects

• OP I Fasolari is already devoting some effort in promoting the 
consumption in the Northern Adriatic regions and, in general, for 
increasing the consumers’ appreciation of the product (in this week 
they have a stand and are very active in the local yearly fair about 
seafood)

• The creation of new market strategies is also the main aim of a 
project currently in progress (financed by the Italian National 
Programme  and carried out with the support of NISEA) focusing on 
the promotion of  “fasolari” through the sustainability certification 
(e.g. Friends of the Sea, FoS). 

• During the development of the project, a consumer' survey  will be 
realized in order to investigate on their perceptions in relation to 
FoS and other certification schemes.



Dissemination

• Article published in the Eurofishmagazine no. 2 2016
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malvarosa@nisea.eu
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